German Note Evades Pledge; Wilson's Confidence Waning; Von Paper Next Diplomat to Go

ENVOYS' PEACE PLAN REJECTED BY CARRANZA

Next Chief Denies Nations Have the Right to Interfere.

Captain von Paper, Military Attaché, Involved in Dumb Affair.

WILSON'S FAITH IN GERMAN PROMISES RAPIDLY WANNING

Berlin's Arabic Note Disbands Optimism and Conviction That theヘルトner Pledge Is Another "Scrup of Paper"

By FRANK H. SIMMONDS.

Washington, Sept. 11—Wasn't Herr von Bernstorff's promise only a "scrup of paper," as the Foreign Office called it in its statement, when it announced that Germany had made no promise, but merely that the German Ambassador's promise appeared to the American government not merely idle, but a thing which was either effect to deliver both half-bread by Bernstorff, or has been repudiated subsequently by Germany?

The gravity of the crisis rests upon the fact that the German Ambassador had to interpret his promise as the moment he did, diplomatic relations with Germany would have been broken off with the Arabs. Berlin, however, the Foreign Office administration firmly insisted that the word had been given, not to deliver, but to deliver, and that the promise was to be interpreted as the moment it was given. An agreement between the two States is necessary for the maintenance of diplomatic relations with the United States.

The German Government has announced that it will not be able to supply the necessary number of men required for the purpose of the promise, and that the promise has been repudiated by the German Government.

JULY TO PETITION FOR LAFAYETTE DAY

Congress To Be Asked to Mark Sept. 6 a National Holiday.

The American legion has made a petition for the purpose of marking Sept. 6 as a National Holiday.

BURGLARS SNIP HAIR FROM SLEEPING WOMAN

Awakened by Dog, She Finds House Has Been Ransacked.

A woman in Washington was ransacked by burglars who snipped her hair while she slept. The woman was awakened by a dog and found her hair snipped. She immediately called the police, who arrived on the scene and found the burglar's hideaway. The burglar was arrested and charged with the crime.
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